
Getting Started
with DDDO using

Websites

Create digital outcomes on 
Chromebooks using the websites below.  For
each tool there is a description, ideas for use

in class and a link to a tutorial.

Canva is a free graphic design website.  
You can easily create posters,
presentations & social media graphics.
It integrates millions of images, fonts,
templates and illustrations.

Canva Thinglink Flipgrid

Stop Motion Chrome Music Lab StoryboardThat

Book Creator Explain EverythingGenial.ly

Website
Googleplay

IOS

Create posters to show or share
learning. Advertise events,
graph information & more

Create interactive images with pop-
up information e.g. solar system,
food pyramid, geometry & 
character studies

Great for oral & listening skills. Pose
questions & create debate e.g. find
prior knowledge, current 
events & strategies

Create a film to show story endings,
summarise info, show
understanding & more

Create a song and share with link.
Experiment with rhythm, chords,
arpeggios, bass, melody,
tempo & so much more

Use the storyboard to plan stories,
break down tasks into step-by-step
parts, summarise info &
show steps in experiments

Use books to create a class library,
share or publish learning, make
multi-media books

Collaborative books, demonstrate
learning, test own knowledge with a
quiz, layer different media

Collaborate while...brainstorming,
showing strategies, making plans, 
add a variety of media
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Thinglink makes your images, videos,
and 360 content interactive with text,
links, images, videos with over 70
different actions. Immersive reader is
embedded.

Flipgrid is a learning platform that
allows teachers to ask a question, then
the students respond in a video.
Students are able to respond to one
another, creating a “web” of discussion.

Stop motion is a film making technique
that makes inanimate objects appear
to move on their own. You simply snap
a photo of an object, move it a tiny bit
and snap another photo. Then narrate
your movie, with voice over.

Chrome Music Lab is a website that
makes learning music more accessible
through fun, hands-on experiments.
The songmaker tool lets you create a
song that you can share with others.

StoryboardThat is a website (and
Chrome app) that lets kids create
storyboards for learning or fun. It is an
innovative way to describe ideas and
processes.

Genially lets you create interactive
visual communication. It is an online
tool for presentations, interactive
images, infographics, gamification &
quizzes. You can add interactivity &
animation effects.

Explain Everything is an online
interactive whiteboard where students
can share and learn. Students can
collaborate on a shared whiteboard. 
 You can add pictures, screenshots,
images, files, audio & more
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Book creator is a very simple to use
tool that lets teachers create a library.  
The students then 'join" the library and
become both the author & audience.  
 Teachers can model & give feedback.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zJSgUx5K6V0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xkgNAMDL_sM&t=11s
https://www.youtube.com/user/MorrisCookeVideos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=49YQifsXwLA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HJvkeh7DK6c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-aZ523-HHBg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=__bL-qHvBbw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BqncqSxIwgc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pi_eaac_e2U&t=30s
https://www.impacted.co.nz/

